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SPARDI GRAS

Whiskers Blossom Monday
Movie Star Selects ’King’

Block Si Barn Spartan Nine Whisker Growers List Of Spardi Gras
Hop, Hay Ride Wins 8-7 Game Must Sign In
Quad ’King’ Nominees
Friday Evening From Nebraska
Today For Contest Sent To Actress

Letterman’s Barn
The annual
Dance, featuring "Music Sweet for
Dwane Feet" by Leonard Graye
night in’ the
rill be held Friday
*es American Hall.
this
A new feature of the affair
earwill be the hay ride to and
tie the barn. With "Muleskinner"
the handsome
Adt and "Herm,
in the
tired hand" Zetterguist
levers’ seats, the wagon will leave
Lie Men’s gym about 8:30 and
vowed to the dance and return
:o the gym after the last dance
According to Jack Riordan, who,
etth the other two mentioned
Sow, oemposes the "Big Three"
issmittee, stated yesterday that
Yids are selling quite rapidly
Led places on the hay ride are
-mg asked for.
Since this interest in the hay
,he was not anticipated, Riordan
sages that all those who are plan r405 the ride to get their tickets
immediately from some letterman
ind give him their names.

Art Carpenter brought his athletic career at San Jose State to
a brilliant close last night as he
pitched the Spartan baseball team
to an 8 to 7 win over the barnstorming Nebraska Cornhuskers.
Striking out fifteen of the visitors, Carpenter was aided in the
victory by some daring base running by Harvey Rhodes who scored
the winning run in the ninth inning on a wild pitch.
Captain Jack Riordan started
the Spartans off in the last half
of the ninth inning, with the
Spartans one run behind, with a
double.
Johnny Allen sacrificed Riordan
to third, and Rhodes doubled, scoring the captain. Rhodes then stole
third base, and came home on a
wild pitch.
Rhodes led the batting for the
Spartans, getting two bangles on
four trips to the plate. It was the
last game of the season for Coach
Walter McPherson’s nine.

RAZOR OFFERED

RULER CHOOSES QUEEN

By Eleanor Raney
All hirsute males interested in entering the big
Spardi Gras Beard Contest must sign up today
at noon in the quad with Hugh Staley, chairman
of the affair.
First prize will be an electric razor, presented
by Paul Hudson, local jeweler, who designed the
junior class pins and is located on South First
street, next to the State Theater.

By Bill Rodrick
Ten men students were named yesterday by
the San Jose State college student body on a list
from which Miss Olivia de Haviland, popular motion picture actress, will select the "King of Spardi
Gras-.
The ten named were:
Howard Withycombe,
Don Walker, LeRoy Zimmerman, Jerry Girdner,
Carlton Peregoy, Jack Hilton, Jack Marsh, Bob

Seond prize will be a free shave
at Red Sullivan’s Campus Barber
shop.
The Booby prize will be something appropriate to the male unable to grow a beard.
Judges named for the occasion
are Paul Hudson, Dee Portal, and

Tithenal, Ben Melzer, and Seymour
Locks.
DE HAVILAND SELECTS
Miss de Haviland will make her
selection from photographs and
brochures on each man to be sent
her this week by the Spardi Gras
committee. Selection will be based
on looks, activities, and personal
Dr. Newby.
characteristics.
All entrants must report to DolAt last night’s student council
Following the naming of the
ores Freitas next Monday morning meeting, May 15 was chosen for
"King", he will choose his "Queen"
the
election
of
the
1939-1940
stuclean-shaven, as a final check-up
and be crowned in impressive ceredent council members. It was also
as the contest goes into Orion.
decided at the meeting that May 19
would be election day for student
Suggestions for Spardi Gras Day
body president. With run-off elec- in the glass cases in front of the
sons coming on the following ’rues- Publications office were made by
day.
Marie Blakely this week.
On May 25 the annual Recognition assembly will be held at which
time students who have been prom- monies at noon of Spardi Gras day,
inent in school affairs will receive May 5. The ten men selected are
certificates for outstanding service asked to get in touch with Keith
to San Jose State. This assembly Birlem today to arrange for the
will be held in Morris Dailey audi- taking of photographs
Nunilter 115
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torium. Students will be dismissed
DESIGNS CROWNS
from class with the assembly being
Mr. Marion Weatherford of the
called for eleven o’clock.
Industrial Arts department will
design a crown for the King and
a Coronet for the Queen which will
be made under his supervision by
the metal arts class.
Among prominent campus figures, strong in the voting but ineligible because of faculty standing
were Dr. William "Wild Bill" Poytress, "Pop" Warner, and Mr. Guy
Rids tor the annual Sopl,o,t,ore George,
hop to be held April 28 will
I. !Mutely
go
on
sale
.Liid students can start working
their free bids at once, accord,- ,
Ito the latest report !from Joe It
and
pretty
Wool,
Ruth
v
and
lfet
The possibility that student noon
nett, ticket sale chairman.
scientific co-ed sisters at San Jose
Sweet music for the dancers at
tuxes slay be discontinued if
Today you may he the lucky
State college, had their pictures in
Salient enthUsiasm for them does
possessor of a bid to the Spartan this semi -formal affair will be
re
newspapers
downtown
local
the
dance, absolutely without cost to furnished by Gene Englander’s I
cot increase was foreseen yester- cently handling pet snakes,
well-known band. Englander’s band
you!
day by Steve Hosa, Social Affairs
story
the
of
appearance
Since the
How? Simply be In the Quad to- has been formed with a definite. ! Two-hundred and fifty juniors
chairman.
receiving
been
the two sisters have
view in mind. He feels that the ; are expected to pack the Men’s
"We’re going to have one today fan mail from far and near, as the day during the noon dance.
Warren Toriney, orchestri must be built just as any gym tomorrow night attending the
to
it 12:15 in the
According
papers
Quad," he said, story was carried in many
bid chairman for the dance, two symphony orchestra is built, prim- !third-year class "free eats" party.
"and we will have good
recordings throughout the country.
Absolutely no other classmen will
bids will be in a packet thrown arily, good musicians; secondly, !
free
K all the big well-known bands
are
Of course the correspondents
be admitted and, if the committee
like Artie
the tower during the course good music and ability.
from
have
Shaw, Kay Kyser,
of the masculine gender, who
"A
corsage
with
every
bid"
is
holds its promise, any one who
Dorsay, Ozzi Nelson, and Her- never heard nor seen a girl who of the dance.
bs Kaye."
To the best scrambler will go another bit of value that is offered tries to crash will be the worse for
could see a tiny harmless reptile
with
the
$1.25
bid.
There
will
be
!wear the next day, declared Hugh
’There’ll be a good l’ .A. system without going into a state of the spoilsif his bid matches the
one appearing in the Spartan gardenias corsage for each lady Staley, president of the class. No
lad if the students
don’t particip- hysteria.
attending
the
hop
to
wear
on
her
statement was made of what would
Knight showcase, just off the enM, this’ll be the last noon ilance
Then again some of the letters,
be done to crashers.
lot a long time.
trance to Morris Dailey auditorium. gown or in her hair.
especially the last one from Mon- !
is
to
be
Theme of the dance
Planning for a few more than
A second chance to secure a free
If a lot of
people come today, treat, Canada, had just a wee tinge
bid will be offered this afternoon, "Simplicity in White", according to those who indicated their intentions
there’ll be another
one two weeks of the romance in asking for a
; by ballot Friday will make the
when a Spartan Knight photog- decoration head, Frank Lovoi.
f" today." he said.
((’ontinurd on Page Foto.)
party a little more expensive than
rapher will photograph five groups
we expected, said Staley, but if the
Wont the campus.
class enjoys itself it will be well
The lucky persons whose feaworth it.
tures are encircled in the photo----- The party is to celebrate the
graphs will receive a free bid to
Virgil Carlson, graduate of the success of the Prom. Music by
the dance. Photographs will be disJose State college Police popular bands will be featured over
played in the Publications office
the winners School, received word of appoint the school’s public address system
Tau Delta
show window and
Phi challenges the school!
ment to the Hollister police depart and entertainment is being planned.
,...Tho gentlemen intellectuals who monopolize the Tower, intellect, may recleve their bids by asking
ment recently.
ofthing worthwhile, are challenging. AS A GROUP, all frater- for Ben Frizzi in the Publications
Carlson completed his course at
o’clock.
organizations, societies. sororitieseven Dr. Poytress, to the office any day at 2
So be at the noon dance, and State. in December and since that
GROWING CHAMPIONSHIP of the campus.
oil special duty at
A collections of reproductions of
.S.: Mr. George Place: Let’s see you hustle up a prize. It watch for the Spartan Knight time has been
today. You may win the First National Rank in San drawings by Rembrandt and sevNig make the
fellows feel better. Those who think they can beat us. photographer
eral drawings done by various art
a bid to the Spartan Knight dance Jose.
Sincerely,
The full-fledged policeman will students may be seen in the main
a send-forrnal affair slated SatTHE TOWER BOYS,)
duties in Hollister on Mon- hallway or the Art wing, where
urday night in the Scottish Rite
tonIPA TO TAU DELTS ONLY: There is a special meeting
they will be on display this week.
day.
Temple
’N
T at

May 15 Chosen
For Election
Of New Council

1

_J’Enta College_

HEY! Don’t Miss The Noon sonphsaDleanLersBaigdes
o
Dance; Free Knight Hop Bid

’ Ducat
TODAY’S NOON ----Scientific Snake FREE SPARTAN With Each
HOP MAY BE HANDLING CO-EDS
DANCE
today.JUNIORS PLAN
LAST OF YEAR Receive Fan Mail KNIGHT
BIDS AT NOON
FOR 250 AT
CLASS PARTY

BEARD GROWERS BEWARE!

POLICE GRAD ON
HOLLISTER FORCE

Tau Delts Challenge School In Contest
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Welcome...
San Jose State college hangs out the "welcome" sign
occasions this week to a pair of visitors from the
two
on
middle west.
With a record of having done some traveling themselves, the Spartans now find the role changed, with San
Jose acting as host. Last night, in Washington Park, the
Spartans engaged the University of Nebraska in an intersectional baseball game.
Next Monday evening, in the Civic Auditorium,
Coach DeWitt Portal’s boxing squad will play host to an
invading University of Wisconsin ring team. This affair
will be the highlight of the spring sport schedule.
Appearances of these two mid-western squads against
local teams inaugurates a new field of competition for Spartan athletic teams. Intersectional contests generally prove
the most colorful features of sport schedules, and these
two engagements should be up to the usual standard, thereby deserving student body support.
Merrick.

San Jose State College

J1/2attan Valli
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the
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interests
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GEORGE PLACE

15 East Jackson StreetPhone Ballard
Office Phone Ballard 7800

3099-R.

BEN JOHNSON

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

SPARTAN

DAILY

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
BALLARD 7800

Mr. Merchant,
San Jose, California.
Merchant:

A recent survey shows that the college students attending San Jose State are spending
more than $i,000,000 every school year. Let us
estimate that at least 5% of that amount is being
spent in the business in which you are engaged.
This figure shows $5o,000 potential business a
year. If 4o% of that amount is gross profit, this
leaves a profit of $2o,000. Are you getting your
share of that profit?
We know that you are anxious to increase
your sales and your profit. The Spartan Daily,
read by over 3000 students daily, can be used
to place your advertising and your name before
them at a reasonable rate. Naturally, students
buy from those who advertise in their paper.
When they decide to buy, and if your name has
been placed continually before them, it will be
your place of business that they select.
Will you examine this paper carefully? When
you have decided what page you wish your advertisement to appear on, and what layout and
copy you wish to use, call me at Ballard 7800
and a representative will be sent immediately.

(By Jerry Girdner)

It concerns the part of barn
1 AV bi that for nearly 20 years have
made their nest in the Tau Delta
Phi tower.
Every March eggs are laid in the
nest on the north window casement
of the tower. But never once.in all
those 20 Marches have any young
owls made their appearance.
That the rain falling im the unprotected ledge causes the death
of the young birds has liven the
most corn 111011 verdict.
But Dr. Gayle Pickwell offers
the solution that, the older birds,
reacting as many bird parents do,
after a certain period consider
their young as strangers and chase
them away.
Which isn’t eggs-actly a nice
thing for the parents to do and we
don’t blame the younger ones for
setting up an ’owl’.
MARY TRAUB.
By

CHORUS
CAPERS

EDITOR

480 South Eighth Street
Office Phone Ballard 7800

Mr.

What happens to the baby barn
owls?
There is a mystery surrounding
Washington Square which has never been solved!

the San Jose Post Office
Students al San Jose State College
425
ISIS South First Street
or $1.0e per year.

JOHN SPURGEON

Dear

Mystery Of Baby
Owls Answered
By Dr. Pickwell

Sincerely yours,
GEORGE PLACE,
strarNEss MANAGER

Tiny BERN ITA BROWN ("Kitty .. because of my green eyes")
is another lassie KICKING with
the best of ’em in this year’s REVELRIES chorus ... 5 ft. tall, this
BROWNETTE hoofer would rather
DANCE to sweet music than
SWING .. ("It all depends on my
partner") . . . most VIVID recollection of trip to N’YAWK last
summer is first view of EMPIRE
STATE BUILDING . . . proving
CUTE things do come in SMALL
packages, this 20-yr.-old scintillating stepper WEIGHS 99 lbs.,
making her MITE -y nice ...among
POPULAR singable ditties likes
"SWEET LITTLE HEADACHE"
... ’specially when warbled by Ma
CROSBY’S little boy BING ... for
hobby collects
POEMS ("hope
in’boy fren’ reads this") . . Confesses AMBITION is to follow
cousin JANICE SCHWENSEN’S
footsteps ... as a PLENTY GOOD
dancer . . . a SOPH commerce
major, BERNITA but DEFINITELY goes for Missy LOMBARD’S
new hubby CLARK ("He would
. . take a GANDget married!")
ER at "KITTY" the night of the
REVELRIES ... line for STAGE
DOOR JOHNNIES forms at the
RIGHT . .
IRENE MELTON.

*---

NOTICES

A.W.S.
luncheon
meeting
is
changed to April 25, 1939. It will
still be held in the college Tea
Room.
Meeting of the Student Union
Girls at 5:00 today. Important
business to discuss, so please be
there.
Alberta.
Important meeting of all Orchesis members at 6:30 tonight. No
excuses.
M.
Lucas.
If the girl who wanted to rent
my History of Education book
will call at Miss Dimmick’s office
today, she can have same. Please
leave same
Doris Shields.

ANSWER --- REPLY
By

BEN

MEI-ZER

MARCH 4, MI
15 Western
Arc,
San Jose, Calif.

Dearest Sister
Tialay I have sad news for you
news that will
leave /eon
the utmost grief. Our kind Aunt Erni died two
days age ad
buried her alongside her father. She was such a good wowii
shy. rest iii peace.
^

....
Your loving sistw,
Frau Gersehel
ANSWER
APRIL 24, 1922
17 Waldestrasse,
Berlin, Germany
Dearest Sister:
I have been grief-stricken for days upon news of
Aunt
death. I had hoped she would come to the fatherland before
oleos
. Conditions art Is bed
Germany now. We don’t know what will happen to us.

Your loving *gm
Frau Vierk.

MARCH 5, 193t
15 Western Ave,
San Jose, Calif.
unrest Sister Hilda:
We have not heard from yuu for it few months. Do you rik
looney 7 Yesterday

Your loving sister,
Frau Gerschel.
ANSWER -APRIL 26, 1932
17 Waldestraue
Berlin, Germany
Dearest Sister:
I received your money. It was so kind of you. Things are eta
better now so I will not need any money. However, there iii id
political upstart from Austria named Hitler who is gaining I
favor. About our neighborhood the are seriously cursing hod
wishing him ill. It seems when good times are coming and Pod)
happy again there comes such a rat who will bring destructs’
the German people.

Your loving *RC
Frau Vierk
MARCH 5,1939
15 Western Ave,
San Jose, Calif.
Dearest Sister:
G4
We have iii it heard from you since we Were inflitnied of the
censorship of till letters.
..
.................................

Your loving sister,
Frau Gerschel.
ANSWER

APRIL 29, 1939
17 Waldestrasse.
Berlin Germany

Dearest Sister:
history of GO
We are having the most glorious period in the
our late I
We were never so happy as we are now since Hitler,
completely won over the world
evened
......
food is plentiful
aburinsigi
people are happy
nobody unemployed
...........
..
P.S.: I wish I could be with Aunt Ens.
Your loving OM
Frau Vito*

NOTICE
Revelries Rehearsal
at 4 o’clock in the.
Morris Dailey Auditonum

---.11111111111111ppelit.--

Question Mark Faces Cindermen
EPLY

poRTAL
Has High Rankin’

CH 4, ggeg
esters
Jose, Calif.
will leave you
vg
, days
ago kJ,
good WOmet

OPPONENT FOUND
Portal has finally selected an
opponent for Badger Nick Lee in
the heavyweight division, and the
selection will come as a distinct
surprise to many of the local fans.
He is none other than Bill Amann
who shot to the top in the light
heavyweight class in the recent
All -College tournament when he
K.O.’d Al Britton, veteran 175 pounder.

lit 24, 1922
Naldestrasse,
In, Germany
lews of Aunt Erg
land before ’heal
lions are
to us.

bag

loving War,
Vierk.

FICH 5, 193t
Western Ave,
Jose, Calif.
thin. Do you ask II

_Spertaa Dol

Bill Amann Mixes1
With Wisconsin
Heavyweight
With his lini- up finally straightwed out, roach Dee Portal, San,
oai
State’s boxing coach, is
Antoolitio.: every afternoon in the
lii gymnasium getting his
into condition for the coining battle with Wisconsin’s naional champs April 17 in the local
civic Auditorium.

loving sisgw,
Gerechel

Or
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By DAN O’NEILL
, Two great big question marks
laze wrapped around the San Jose’Fresno track meet scheduled for
lVEDNESDAY, APRIL 12. 1939, Saturday and they concern the
hurdles and discus events.
Tiny Hartranft’s harriers maybe
shut out in both events and that
Hs Bat reason the Spartan track
i mentor is doing an extra amount
!of worrying this week.

CAPITAN . . .

In the discus Fresno State has
, a young gent named Davis who
constantly hits 140 feet. Contrast
his mark with the 116-foot effort
of Don Presley against San Francisco State last week and one can
understand why Tiny is worrying
However, Presley is capable of doing much better than 116 feet and
I there is an outside chance that he
will come through with a win in
Ithe event.

Captain Owen
Collias, star
quarter-miler,
will lead the
Spartan track
team against
Fresno State’s
Bulldogs this
Saturday at
Spartan Field.

STRONG IN HURDLES
The Raisin city boys have their
greatest strength in the low ahd
Ihigh hurdles. Zebal has toured the
highs in 15.1, while his teammate
Sears has been credited with 14.6.
Sears and Zehal have also run the
lows in 24.3.

It is true that Amami lacks a
lot in experience which will put
him at a disadvantage when he
tangles with the vetrean Lee, but
‘RigNAIN, /35
Bill packs a real whallop in either
hand and if he is able to tag the
Pacific coast champion, Chuck
Kerwin of San Jose, will meet I Wisconsin boy there is no question
National champion, Gene Rankin , about the results. Arnann carries
of Wisconsin, next Monday night dynamite in both fists and is learning foist the best way to use it.
in the 135 -pound division when
BUTERO IN 165 -POUND CLASS
swung teams of the two schools
auditorium.
Frank Butero will uphold the
meet at the Civic
colors of Sparta in the 165 -pound
class. El te ro also could stand
I more in the way of experience in
. order to. have a good chance
against a man like the Wisconsin
fighter, but he is a boxer who
proves steadily and has plenty of
class in the ring.
Many amateurs lose all track
of what they have learned once
Following a sound drubbing at
Entries in the "Tiny Hartranft Guessing Game" are beginning
the hell sounds, but Butero dishands of the San Francisco
’ played a marked ability to keep to pour in thick and fast. Sit down and write out your dope sheet
Olympic Club last Friday night,
hi a head regardless of what sit- on the outcome of the Fresno-San Jose State track meet on Saturday
WI Jose’s swimmers are now pre-,
at Spartan Field.
uation may arise.
it* for their next meet, which
Don’t forget, to the winners in each division goes a prize, donated
a scheduled for Friday night at,
by the Cooperative Store, Prizes will be on display in the window
I dclock in the local pool.
case of the Publications office today.
Definitely on the bill for the
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE CONTEST
MIR splashers is a dual meet
1. No member of the varsity or freshmen is eligible.
alth Stockton junior college. How 2. More than one dope sheet may be submitted to the judges.
wet., it is not sure yet whetheri
3. In doping the points scored in each event by San Jose and
Me varsity will swim that night.j
Fresno, entrants shall figure as follows: 5 points for first, 3
A meet with College of Pacific! Thursday night Spartan fans will
points for second, and I point for third.
+al cancelled, after which an In - probably have their first glimpse of
4. All entries must be turned into the Publications office by five
Sparta’s grid
station was extended St. Mary’s the 1939 version cif
o’clock Friday, April 14.
to swim here. The latter team., machine in action. The first hard
scheduled
**ever, Is already scheduled to scrimmage is tentatively
"Pop"
meet another squad Friday night! for that evening, declared
Coach Charlie Walker then con - Warner yesterday.
FRESNO
SAN JOSE
Still running his new charges
laded Stockton junior college in,
Skinner
47’10"
45’6"
an effort to scheolult a triangular through daily signal drills, "Pop" SHOT PUTPresley
Poore
39’
43’
Larson
net between the two schools. began his third week of spring
the
above
Davis
42’
39’
Dunn
Word hasn’t yet been received football perched high
special
,we is to whether or not the. cavorting gridders on his
120’
Davis
140’
DISCUSPresley
built "know, all, see all" bleacher.
.flier college! will agree.
117’
Skinner
130’
Mazzone
Showing signs of grasping the
According to Walker, the Stock Sundahl
130’
vetOutfit is strong, especially in tiew situation, the DeGroot
transfers, and frosh in JAVELINGrant
172’4"
Sundahl
208’
he backstroke. Fred Van Dyke irans,
If the J.C. is fast in that event, yesterday’s workout brightened a I
170’
Baird
185’
Terry
to execute,
lad Will
170’
Dunn
probably turn in good bit and are beginning
’net in Friday’s meet.
the intticate timing of the new
13’6"
Hofman
13’5"
POLE VAULTFinn
plays with more precision.
11’5"
Austin
13’3"
Sunseri
Stating that he was about ready
Terry
for scrimmage, Pop beamed a bit,
when questioned on that subject ’ HI JUMPVasconcellos
Collier
6’2"
6""
6’1"
Luckin
5’10"
and seemed to tugging at the
rant
his first look at,,
awaiting
6’
Jones
harness
5’10"
Clement
The annual moftball
tonit’outinint
I
the new Warner pupils
Rmlat
Into
action yesterday after- ’
.
BROAD JUMP
: ! anfi six
22’
23’1"
Collier
teams went to bat
E. Vasconcellos
rot round of play.
23’
Bendeich
. A teams will face
228"
each other,
H. Vasconcellos
during the week, until they
San Jose frosh netters defeated
Fresno
Monday RELAYSan Jose
3:27
bins
3:28.5
there
4-3
Jaycee
i’lle
Menlo
Nand their regular seven
y’’’atteet The Leftovera drew ft bye afternoon. Nasls, Payne, Texdahl,
winners
NDY as seven teams make and Sazin were Spartlet
doubles
eatmle. giving one (earn In the singles, while both
THREW AWAY HIS OLD SHOES
lt7m each week.
teams lost.
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN THE OLD ONES TO
Mk yesterday’s
round of Play.
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
lharkhorses lead the
the DTO’s,
Juggler’’, Stooges white -washed
South Second, Opposite Kress
2-1! IMO club lead
ththpla
168
REPAIRS,
will
FOR
the interna- 15-0. These same teams
%VA, 14, Male
the Powerful their games on Thuriday.

,-

loving dSbh
Gerschel.
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Waldestraue
lin, Germany
u. Things are gel
eer, there is a owl
’ho Is gaining
ily cursing to
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e history of
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uneM1/10/14
............
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Vierk.

Hurdles, Discus
n Worryi
Tiny Hartranft

GROOMS ‘UNKNOWN

Swimmers Seek
Meet For
friday Night

FANS HAVE OPPORTUNITY TO
PICK WINNER, EARN PRIZE

Spartans Schedule
Night Tilt

DOPE SHEET ON FIELD EVENTS

SOFTBALL CLUBS
OPEN TOURNEY

.7

Lir Spartans In Win

HE LOST SOME MONEY
Flindt’s

As for the sprints, Tommy Nelson, Fresno’s colored ace, has just
about been conceded the victor in
the 100 and 220. He may be pressed
in the latter event by Collins but
even the most optimistic Spartan
rooters give Hailstone little chance
to defeat him in the century.
STILL INJURED
Tickle Vasconeellos has not fully
recovered from his muscle injury
and will probably not compete in
the broad jump. Bendeich is being
counted on to win the event while
Tickle will concentrate on the high
jump He has been credited with a
jump of 6’ 3" attained early last
summer but his best mark this
year has been 6’ 2".

Freshman Nine
In 4-0 Win
Coach Hovey McDonald’s freshman baseball nine won another
hall game yesterday, defeaUng
Mountain View high school, 4-0.
Tex Leverton, showing rare form,
pitched perfect ball, holding the
high school nine to three singles.
The game went seven innings,
and the yearlings reached the
Mountain View chucker for four
runs without much trouble.
Mike Anello, playing center -field
for the frosh, led his teammates
at the plate, getting two hits In
four times at bat.
Taggard, who usually does the
pithcing for the yearlings, filled in
at right -field, giving a good account of himself.
NOTICE
A WHALE OF A SALE. That’s
no fish story, but a sale of chocolate co a t ed ice cream bricks.
Only 5 cents, too. Be sure to get
yours today in the quad at noon.
’0**1)1121:RXMOBA:Ks:6)0’001:61,r
DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please
607 First Nat, Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
........
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O. A. Hale Essay Contest Open To Students
TOTAL OF $225 IN PRIZES
OFFERED IN* ANNUAL
COMPETITION THIS YEAR
The annual Q. A. Hale essay contest in which there will be prizes
amounting to $225 is now open to students of San Jose State college.
The subject for this year’s essay is "Spirit, the Infinite and Only
Reality".
The contest is not open to students who participated in last
year’s contest and only those in regular registration here this quarter may participate. Prizes will be divided into different amounts and
awarded according to the merits of the material received. First prize
will be $75 in cash, second prize is $50, third prize $30, three twenty
dollar prizes, and one award of
ten dollars, making a total of $225- hearsay or personal teaching from
In other
Students entering the contest any outside source?
should choose one of the following words, what is the essence of your
sub-topics under the main one and being?
to combine if they desire the trend
Students should follow closely
of any two or all three,
the following regulations and int. If you were shut up in a dark structions in regard to the conroom where you could not see any- test:
1. The material must be typed
thing or smell anything, what
would you know of yourself? In and double spaced.
2. Student’s name must appear
other words, if you could be entirely deprived of the five physical on a title page and not on the
senses, on what would you base other pages of the manuscript.
3. The deadline for all manuyour knowledge of your own existence, and how would you ex- scripts must be in the English
office by 5 o’clock on May 12th.
plain your being,
2. Can any real permanent at- awards will be made Recognition
tainment be secured by ever starting from effect, and can you determine from your own identity
the nature of cause?
3. Can you state or explain what
it is that you really know of yourself apart from book -learning or

Day.
4. The judges reserve the right
to refuse to award prizes in any
of the prize divisions if the mater-1
i:.1 submitted is not worthy of it.
5. Manuscripts should be from
2500 to 5000 words long.
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LATE NEWS
*********
****** BRIEFS

APPLICATION FOR CAMP
DUE SATURDAY
All college women who have applications for camp counselorships
at the San Jose YWCA Girl Reserve summer at Big Basin should
turn the blanks in to the city
YWCA before Saturday, April 115,
announced Berta Gray, camp director, yesterday.
Upper class girls who are proficient in dramatics, music, crafts,
photography, or camp craft are
needed. Applications may be obtained in the Appointment office,
Women’s gym, or city YWCA.

ENTOMOLOGY CLUB HEARS
DOROTHY MARKWARD TODAY
Speaking on information she has
gathered on the Pajaroela, a rare
species of tick, Dorothy Markward,
senior, will address the Entomology
club at an open meeting this afternoon at 4:00 in Room 207.
The only kind of tick which has
a definitely poisonous bite and is
not a germ carrier, the insect to
be discussed by Miss Markward is
a native of the Inner Coast Range.
ARTIZANS EXHIBIT
WORK IN ROOM 1
An exhibition of work done by
members of the Artizans, men’s
art fraternity, is on display in
Room 1 of the Art building, where
it will remain until April 14.
Included in this exhibit is work
done in sculpture, water colors,
oils, etching, landscape painting.
portraits, life drawing, ceramics,
grease pencil, posters, and textiles.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON
BOYS’ CLUB THURSDAY
Sponsored by the Camp Leadei
ship group, an illustrated lecture
on the San Francisco Boys’ dui,
mummer camp near Fort Bragg will
be given on Thursday, April 13
in Room 5210 at 7 p en.
Mr. John Newbauer. managing
director of the camp, and president
of the Pacific Camping Assorts Hon, will he the speaker.
His talk will include information

*******0

on the Boys’ club, an organization
supported by private and public
funds for work with potentially
delinquent boys.
MINISTER SPEAKS AT CHAPEL
QUARTER HOUR THIS NOON
Reverend John McAulay, of the
Santa Clara Federated church, has
been selected to speak for Chapel
Quarter Hour today at 12:30 in
the Little Theater.
The topic of today 1.9 "Religion
and the College Student", according
to Chapel Chairman Clare Nichols.
Dorothy Currell will be pianist on
the pin ’ram.
1,

ClubspaM
Drama Schedule

n mho

The Radio Speaking Society
mapped out a program of plays for
the rest of the quqarter at a special
meeting Monday night.
Their first play, "Skyscraper", will
be given in the Little Theater April
27 *at 12:30. The second play is
original, written by Eileen Brown,
club president, and will be presented May 12.
The last production is a big
Variety Show planned for senior
orientation May IR. The show will
depict a "Behind the Scenes" radio
broadcast.

Comedy Tryouts
Friday At Four
Tryouts for Si,’ James Barrie’s
light comedy, "Mice -Sit-By-TheFire", will be held Friday at 41
o’clock in the college Little Theater.
Under the direction of Miss
Margaret Douglas, the Barrie play
will be produced in May as San
Jose Players second presentation
of the spring quarter. Several good
parts, particularly for women, are

FOUND: A bracelet, at the close
of Miss Dimmick’s 10 o’clock
class. Will the owner please call
at the Dean of Women’s office
and identify same.

"DIXIE" WONDER
LEATHER SHOP
34 So. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves
and all Luggage.

OPEN HOUSE AT Instrumental Numbers
Supplement Singing
NEWMAN CLUB
TOMORROW
By FLOYD CARLSON

The Newman club plans an openhouse party tomorrow night beavailable.
ginning at 8 o’clock. All Catholic
All San Jose State college stuinvited,
are cordially
students
dents interested are invited to try- Glenn Clasby, president, announced
out by Miss Douglas, who has put
today.
scripts on reserve in the library.
Dancing, refreshments, and en************************ tertainment will be provided for
.e. those who attend. The party will
*be preceded by a club meeting,
open to members, at 7 o’clock, at
for the
ArtIzans attention! Special meet-1which plans will be made
dance
ing today at 12:30 in the business, Deep Purple semi-formal
$1.25 and may
art room. Will discuss plans for April 22. Bids are
from
any club
the Spa rd i Gras clown. George be purnbased
Place will be present, so please member.

I

NOTICE

plan to attend.

Seymour.

=1.

MORRIS DAILEY SCENE OF
ORCHESIS DANCE APRIL 19
Program Features Number Based On Mother
Goose Rhyme, ’Nut Tree That Bears A Pear,
formed by Charlotte Veit, was
Based on a Mother Goose rhyme based on a dance created by Rose
Ellen Dudgeon, dance student,
is a number to be featured in the
while the pattern for the boure was
()reheats program on April 19 in
suggested by Charlotte Morley, acthe Morris Dailey auditorium, an- companist and dance student, Miss
nounced Miss Marjorie Lucas, ad- Lucas explained.
viser, yesterday.
The nut tree used in the dance
Carrying out the story of a fam- was designed by Mr. Wendell Johnous nut tree owned by humble folk son of the Speech department while
that attracted a visit from the costumes for both groups were de"King of Spain’s daughter" is a signed by Ruth MacQuarrie.
pattern composed of a bouree, a
Tickets for the performance, selllively dance with intricate foot ing at 15 and 25 cents, may be
patterns, danced by the peasants, purchased from any Orchesim memfollowed by a stately court dance ber, member of the Women’s physby the Queen and her ladies.
teal education club, or Mrs. Myrtle
The Queen’s solo, to be per- Calkins in the Women’s gV11111.
A nut tree that bears a pear!

NOTICES
Will the following please meet:
me in Room 11 at 4:00 p.m. today:1
Important! Marjorie Seri, -Eleanor Walchar, Etta Freeborn, Virginia French, Vivian Lindsey, Leona Solon, Betty Corey, Virginia
L. Moore, Kay English, and Henry
Isaksen.
Bob Goshen.
All
members of the
Police
School are invited to attend the,
Police club meeting this Wednesday evening at the home of Bill
Davenport on So. 11th St. Meet
at the front entrance of the Science building at 7:15. There will
be an election of officers for this
quarter. All Police School students
are eligible for membership.
Scribner. pres.
*---

SNAKY CO-EDS

*--

NOTICE

Vocal Students
Present Recital
Friday Evening

-*

Forestry chub meeting Wednesday, April 12, at 12:30 sharp In
Room 5207.
Bill Elliot.

inims.
Accompanists are Margaret 01terstein, Dorothy Currell, AMR
Machado, Fritih Eagen, and Jed
Lung.

PHO’fOS WANTED
FOR YEAR BOOK
FAIR LAYOUT

With little response made tots
Edit’
first request by La Torre
in
Dorothy Curry for pictures of
D.T.O.’s: Smoker will be at Fior
in action on Treasure Isle
dents
-----------D’Italia Hotel on
t College Di’
Market and St. Augustine streets miring
the
Fair, Curry stated that
the
at
at 6:30 tonight.
Dick Ofstad,
gf4
layout is still open to any
Rushing chairman.
action photos of students.
Tore
Bring prints in to the la
LOST AND FOUND:
For the derik in the Publications oiler
week ending April 7 the follow- have I hem with Dolores Freitar
negative
ing articles turned in to the Lost
If the pictures are usable.
and Found in the Information of- will he asked for. Photorept,
fice were uncalled for: Topcoat, !editor Bill Laffoon mph
five umbrellas, two woolen jack- that scenic shots are not waoteC
ets, gloves, swimming cap, foun- Only action shots of Mu
I
tain pens, pencils, watch, drawing
faculty will he considered
set, 2 notebooks, typewriter, keys,
glass case, films, ear rings, braceNOTICE
at Broth
let, fraternity pins, books, and
A. P.O. meeting tonight sharp, it
7:30
money.
--Martha N. Buchser.
house
er Muraski’s
I prompt.
Dorothy Curry has lost a Black
Masque pin. Finder please return
to Publications office.

((’onfinurd from Page One)
return letter and coyly suggesting
a correspondence.
Well, it just goes to show you
what a little publicity does for a ,
La-,?:
Pair of dark glas,oporson. . . . Look what it did for 1 Finder please call Columbia 4872.
’,els "Kisser" Italdwin,
I Reward.

WHITE LOG TAVERN
Chocolate Malted Milk
7 ( ents
The

Vocal students of the
etmeg,
Music department, under the
dim
Lion of Maurine Thompson,
will
give a recital Friday night
at al6
in the
tleIETh
p
Theater.
o RAM
VARIED
Many ensemble novelties
will
vary the program. A flute
and
piano will accompany Troy
Fin.
nerty in songs of Bach and
Gounord
Carlton Lindgren, of Musketeer
fanie, will present "De Profundis"
of Malipiero. and an excerpt from
"Life of the Tsar" by Ulrike, to
viola and piano accompaniment.
Delphia Phillips, mezzo, willing
the
"Chanson Perpetuelle" be
Chausson with a string quartet
Helen Smith, soprano, will be
: heard in an aria from Puedah
. "Madame Butterfly" "Dn Bel d
Vedremo". She will rt;,-er slog SCPYI
"Winds in the South".
OTHER VOCALII,
Other singers on the program
are Everett Clark, Del ys Roberts.
Geneva Gmelin, Jeanette eolky
who sings "Musetta’s Vane" free
Pucci n i’s "La Boheme". Harry
Harter, Musketeer tenor, Pearl
Nicholas, Charles Pyle, and Paul
Johnson will be on the erogram
Reed Freeman will present as
one of three numbers Schumann’s
celebrated "Widmung".
The entire ensemble will rowbbe
in the presentation of three well
of the old English period of Wit
These are "Fair Phyllis by Fore
"With Drooping Wings" by Pured
and the "Wassail Song" by M-

Most of The Best For-Th.

ti,o,t

Corner of Market and San Antonio

1

Art Supplies
Mechanical
Drawing SuPPli"

LINDSAY’S
, ,(.),&sTAT.NER,
77 So. 1st. St.

